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BUBBLES
Refreshing aperitifs and the
classic oyster foil. A delectable
selection of crisp palate cleansers
at your disposal

DA LUCA PROSECCO, Italy
Pear & peach fruit dominate on a
lively, yet soft & generous palate
125ml....... £6.5

DA LUCA ROSATO SPUMANTE,

Italy

Summer berries on the palate with
an energising finish full of lemon zest
125ml....... £6.5

CASA ROJO MOLTÓ NEGRE
BRUT, Spain
Fresh & fruit-led, with notes of
brioche & ruby grapefruit zest
125ml....... £7.5

CHAPEL DOWN CLASSIC
BRUT, England
An easy going fizz displaying
crisp red apple & attractive yeast
overtones
125ml....... £10

CAMEL VALLEY PINOT NOIR
BRUT ROSÉ, England
Spiced raspberry on the palate,
complemented with a tingling,
zesty finish
125ml....... £10.5

BOUCHÉ PÈRE ET FILS CUVÉE
RÉSERVÉE BRUT, France
A ripe, biscuity sparkler with a fine
mousse & a long, elegant finish
125ml....... £9.5

MOËT & CHANDON IMPERIAL,

France

Shows vibrant green apple & citrus
fruit, followed by white flowers &
mineral notes
125ml....... £11.5
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SAVOURY VODKA £9

WH thyme infused Grey Goose
vodka, absinthe, dry vermouth &
olive oil drops

SEASIDE GIN

£9

Seaside Edinburgh gin, Manzanilla
sherry, sea salt, pickled samphire &
seaweed mist

SPARKLERS
What better way to start the
evening off; with some effervescent
opulence. Decadent, luxurious and
enchanting; champagne cocktails
rarely disappoint

PEACH & THYME BELLINI £8

Peach, thyme & Prosecco

MORELLO FIZZ £9.5
Cherry liqueur, almonds, lemon
juice & Champagne (n)
FRAGOLA SPRITZ £8
WH strawberry infused Aperol,
Prosecco & soda water
SCARLET FAIRY £9.5
Absentroux vermouth, anise,
caster sugar, Peychaud’s bitters
& Champagne
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APERITIFS
Dry, refreshing, sometimes
savoury and often bitter. Aperitfs
should sharpen the senses, focus
the mind and enliven the palate

SHERRY COBBLER £7.5
Amontillado sherry, pink grapefruit,
pineapple, maraschino & lemon
HOUSE NEGRONI £7.5
Portobello Road gin, WH sweet
vermouth & Campari
LEMON CRUSTA £8.5
WH citrus infused Courvoisier
VSOP cognac, orange curacao,
lemon, rosemary & orange oils
PICKLED SAMPHIRE MARY £8.5
WH pickled Reyka vodka, tabasco,
house Mary mix, pickled samphire
& “sherry” tomato

HOUSE FAVOURITES
A considered selection of our
favourite libations; classic,
contemporary, twisted, long,
short and more

ROYAL OLD FASHIONED £8.5
Old Pulteney 12yo whisky, PX
sherry, WH demerara sugar, orange
oils, bitters & whisky mist
CLOVER CLUB £7.5
Caorunn gin, WH grenadine, lemon
juice, orange blossom & freeze
dried raspberries (e)
JALISCO GREEN £7.5
Olmeca Altos Plata tequila, Green
Chartreuse, cucumber, WH
tarragon cordial & lime juice
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WHITE HORSE COLADA £8.5
WH coconut infused Velho cachaça,
banana liqueur, pineapple, almonds
& cream (n)
PISCO SOUR £8
Aba Pisco, lime juice, sugar,
peach extract, egg white & grated
cinnamon (e)
SPEYSIDE BUCK £8
WH camomile infused Monkey
shoulder whisky, peach vermouth,
bee pollen, orange oils, lemon &
ginger ale
ESPRESSO MARTINI £8
Grey Goose vodka, Tia Maria,
WH vanilla syrup, Artisan coffee
espresso

SEAWEED TOMMY’S £8
Ocho Blanco tequila, lime juice,
agave syrup & smoked seaweed salt

SEAHORSE SAZERAC £8.5
Maker’s Mark bourbon, Appejack,
honey, celery extract & Green
Chartreuse
RUM & APPLE TOT £8.5
Mount Gay Black Barrel rum,
apricot liqueur, apple, vanilla,
Angostura bitters & Ruby port
(n) contains nuts
(e) contains egg whites
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ALCOHOL FREE
Lacking in alcohol but certainly
not in ambition or flavour.
If you’re driving or suffering
from last night’s exertions look
no further

TARRAGON COOLER £4
WH Tarragon cordial, pineapple,
lime juice & soda water
COFFEE TONICA £4
Fever Tree Tonic water, double
espresso, orange slice & orange
blossom water
PINK FLAMINGO £4
Seedlip spice 94. WH spiced
pomegranate cordial & citrus
solution

WINE
SPARKLING
DA LUCA PROSECCO, Italy
Pear & peach fruit dominate on a
lively, yet soft & generous palate
125ml....... £6.5

Bottle..... £29.5

DA LUCA ROSATO SPUMANTE,

Italy

Summer berries on the palate with
an energising finish full of lemon zest
125ml....... £6.5

Bottle..... £29.5

CASA ROJO MOLTÓ NEGRE
BRUT, Spain
Fresh & fruit-led, with notes of
brioche & ruby grapefruit zest
125ml....... £7.5

Bottle..... £45
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CHAPEL DOWN CLASSIC
BRUT, England
An easy going fizz displaying
crisp red apple & attractive yeast
overtones
125ml....... £10

Bottle..... £60

CAMEL VALLEY PINOT NOIR
BRUT ROSÉ, England
Spiced raspberry on the palate,
complemented with a tingling, zesty
finish
125ml....... £10.5

Bottle..... £63

CHAMPAGNE
BOUCHÉ PÈRE ET FILS CUVÉE
RÉSERVÉE BRUT, NV
A ripe, biscuity sparkler with a fine
mousse & a long, elegant finish
125ml....... £9.5

Bottle..... £55

MOËT & CHANDON IMPERIAL,
NV
Shows vibrant green apple & citrus
fruit, followed by white flowers &
mineral notes
125ml....... £11.5

Bottle..... £65

MOËT & CHANDON GRAND
VINTAGE, 2008
A rich, opulent sparkler which offers
peach, apricot & ginger flavours
Bottle...... £95

TAITTINGER BRUT RÉSERVE, NV
Dry, fresh & balanced with a green
fruit & citrus character
Bottle...... £70
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VEUVE CLICQUOT YELLOW
LABEL, NV
A wonderful, fruity, full-bodied &
biscuity Champagne
Bottle...... £75

VEUVE CLICQUOT ROSÉ, NV
Delicious, dry, berry flavoured rosé
fizz from a legendary house
Bottle...... £90

RUINART BLANC DES BLANCS,
NV
Chardonnay drives this harmonious
sipper full of brioche, apricot & lemon
Bottle...... £110

RUINART ROSÉ, NV
Elegant & delectable with delicate red
fruits & cherry on the nose & palate
Bottle...... £110

DOM PERIGNON VINTAGE, 2008
A rich, powerful & decadent vintage
sipper displaying cream, brioche & oak
Bottle...... £225

WHITE
VINE TRAIL VIOGNIER, Chile
Ripe peach, pear & white blossom
are balanced with a citrus acidity on
the palate
175ml ...... £5.8
500ml .... £16.4

250ml.... £8.2
Bottle..... £24.5

FRITZ’S RIESLING, Germany
Off-dry, with a balancing
acidity, notes of quince & lime
complimented with a touch of spritz
175ml ...... £8.7
500ml..... £24.8

250ml.... £12.4
Bottle..... £37

RAIMAT SAIRA ALBARIÑO, Spain
Shows delicate aromas of citrus,
dandelion & spice; the palate is
zingy, unctuous & refreshing
175ml ...... £8.2
500ml..... £23.4

250ml.... £11.7
Bottle..... £35
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CASTELBELLO BIANCO, Italy
A crisp & refreshing white, with
subtle, light flavours of white peach
& citrus fruit.
175ml ...... £4.9
500ml .... £14

250ml .... £7
Bottle .... £21

MUSCADET DE SÈVRE ET
MAINE SUR LIE, France
A distinctive yeasty flavour on
the palate leads to a typical dry,
citrussy, refreshing finish
175ml ...... £7.3
500ml .... £20.8

250ml .... £10.4
Bottle .... £31

DR. KONSTANTIN FRANK
GEWÜRZTRAMINER, U.S.A.
The nose shows honey, spice &
apple with good weight, texture &
minerality on the palate
Bottle ..... £52

KLEINE ZALZE CHENIN
BLANC, South Africa
Strong lychee & citrus aromas lead
to ripe pineapple & peach flavours
on the palate
175ml ...... £5.4
500ml .... £15.4

250ml .... £7.7
Bottle .... £23

PETITE RONDE PICPOUL DE
PINET, France
A rich, mouth-filling white with
notes of meadow flowers, fresh
gooseberry & grilled lemon
175ml ...... £6.8
500ml .... £19.4

250ml .... £9.7
Bottle .... £29

BOCELLI VERMENTINO, Italy
Light & straw-yellow, it shows
floral, melon & citrus aromas
backed by a fresh, dry palate
175ml ...... £8
500ml .... £22.8

250ml .... £11.4
Bottle .... £34

DOMAINE ZINCK PINOT
BLANC, France
Lightly structured, dry with a
rich mouth-feel; green apple &
limestone on the finish
Bottle ..... £41

LUIS FELIPE EDWARDS GRAN
RESERVA CHARDONNAY, Chile
Lots of toasty, buttery pineapple,
white peach & fresh nectarine
175ml ...... £7.7
500ml .... £22

250ml .... £11
Bottle .... £33
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VINUVA ORGANIC PINOT
GRIGIO, Italy
Well balanced & bursting with ripe
apple, citrus & dry pear notes on
the palate
175ml ...... £6.4
500ml..... £18.4

250ml.... £9.2
Bottle..... £27.5

CHABLIS 1ER CRU
FOURCHAUMES, France
Typical fresh palate with the
richness of fruit, minerality &
honeysuckle expected from a
Premier Cru
Bottle...... £65

SOUTHERN RIVERS SAUVIGNON
BLANC, New Zealand
Citrus flowers, melon & green bell
pepper, backed by fresh stone fruit
& lime
175ml ...... £8
500ml..... £22.8

250ml.... £11.4
Bottle..... £34

ENRICO SERAFINO GAVI DI
GAVI, Italy
Pale straw-yellow, displaying floral
& citrus aromas, with a dry palate
full of minerals
Bottle...... £47

ROSÉ
RARE VINEYARDS CINSAULT,

France

Shows notes of raspberry, cherry
blossom & a hint of sherbet on a
refreshing palate
175ml....... £5.6
500ml..... £16

250ml.... £8
Bottle..... £24

LUMIERE DE PROVENCE ROSÉ,

France

Vibrant aromas of peach melba are
followed by strawberries, cream &
refreshing finish
Bottle ..... £31
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RED
ARIDO BONARDA, Argentina
Robust & full-bodied, displaying
strawberry & plum flavours with
traces of smoke & mint
175ml....... £5.8
500ml .... £16.4

250ml.... £8.2
Bottle..... £24.5

BARBERA D’ASTI, Italy
Ruby-red & fragrant with notes of
cherry, redcurrant; a hint of black
pepper & walnut
Bottle ..... £36

BONAVITA MERLOT, Australia
Soft & light bodied yet delivers
plenty of ripe red & black fruit
175ml....... £5.2
500ml .... £14.8

250ml.... £7.4
Bottle..... £22

FIOREBELLA ROSSO
APPASSIMENTO, Italy
Cherry preserve, chocolate & prune
dominate a full-bodied palate; soft
& round, with a lingering finish
175ml....... £6.8
500ml .... £19.4

250ml.... £9.7
Bottle..... £29

CHÂTEAU DE FESLES
CABERNET FRANC, France
Ripe, red berry & blackcurrant
flavours lead to herbaceous notes
& a positive, refreshing acidity
Bottle...... £41

OAKRIDGE OVER THE
SHOULDER SHIRAZ, Australia
Ripe plum, blackberry & leather
flavours are enlivened with hints of
black pepper, oak & clove
Bottle...... £46

MATTHIEU DU BRULLY PINOT
NOIR, France
Unoaked, offering red & black berry
fruit aromas, backed with a wellrounded fresh palate
175ml....... £6.6
500ml..... £18.8

250ml.... £9.4
Bottle..... £28

VIÑA REAL RIOJA, Spain
Showing ripe cherry & red fruit
aromas, the palate is silky with a
hint of fruit cake
175ml....... £7.5
500ml..... £21.2

250ml.... £10.6
Bottle..... £32
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SWEET
MUSCAT DE BEAUMES-DEVENISE, France
125ml....... £6.5

375ml..... £19.5

SAUTERNES LES
GARONNELLES, France
125ml....... £8.5

375ml..... £25.5

SINGLE MALT
SCOTCH
WHISKY
The term ‘single malt scotch’
refers to a whisky that fulfils
all three elements of the term.
Single; the whisky must be from
only one distillery. Malt; the
raw material used and must
be barley malt; no other grain
or fermentable sugars can be
used; the barley malt must be
infused with water, fermented
with yeast and distilled in a pot
still. Scotch; the whisky must be
distilled and aged in Scotland.
Single malts are commonly
categorised by geography into
the following regions.
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LOWLAND
The Lowland region lies South of
an imaginary line that runs from
Greenock on the West coast of
Scotland to Dundee in the East.
Commonly Lowland malts are
light and easy going with gentle
sweetness coupled with subtle
fruity notes, making them great
whiskies for beginners

AUCHENTOSHAN
3 WOOD £4.5
GLENCKINCHIE 12YO £4.5

HIGHLANDS
The Highlands is by far the
largest of all the whisky producing
regions and offers you the
greatest variations of style. To the
West there are hints of smokiness
and peat; the North offers
heather, honey and salt with soil
and coastal locations providing
influence; the South and East
are quite a mixed bunch but are
generally fruity and sweet leaning
towards Speyside flavours.

GLENFARCLAS 17YO £7.5
OBAN 14YO £6.5
OLD PULTENEY 12YO £4.5
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SPEYSIDE
Speyside is not officially a whisky
region but it is generally accepted
as a subdivision of the Highlands
Region. Speyside malts offer
a variety of strengths and can
generally be broken down into
two categories, the heavy, rich
sherry flavoured malts and
the more complex light, floral
flavoured malts

BALVENIE 14YO CARIBBEAN
CASK £5
GLENFIDDICH SOLERA
RESERVA 15YO £5.5
MACALLAN 12YO DOUBLE
CASK £6.5

ISLANDS
Like Speyside the Islands are
not officially a whisky region, the
Islands is another subdivision
of the Highlands Region. The
Islands region includes all of the
whisky producing Isles namely
Mull, Skye, Orkney, Arran, Jura
and Lewis. Due to the location
of the Islands distilleries their
whiskies tend to have a slightly
peated, coastal feel to them

TALISKER 10YO £4.5

HIGHLAND PARK 18YO £12
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ISLAY
There are eight distilleries on the
island of Islay (pronounced Eyeluh). Islay is located in the Inner
Hebrides of Scotland on the West
coast. Islay whiskies are easily the
strongest flavoured of all Scotch
whiskies, they are renowned for
their strong peaty smokiness
which comes from the indigenous
peat fuel which they use for
malting the barley

ARDBEG 10YO £5
BUNNAHABHAIN 18YO £8
CAOL ILA 12YO £5
LAGAVULIN 16YO £5.5

LAPHROAIG 10YO £4.5

CAMPBELTOWN
Campbeltown lies towards
the end of the Mull of Kintyre
peninsula on the West Coast of
Scotland. Campbeltown single
malts are very distinctive, tending
to be full bodied, renowned for
their depth of flavour and also for
their slightly salty finish.

SPRINGBANK 10YO £5
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DRAUGHT BEER
BLACK PEARL LAGER

Wellpark, 4.0%

INNIS & GUNN LAGER

Edinburgh, 4.6%

OYSTER STOUT

Marston’s, 4.1%

BLUE MOON

Blue Moon Brewing Co, 5.4%

SHIPYARD PALE ALE

Shipyard Brewing Co, 4.5%

REVISIONIST LAGER

Marston’s, 4.0%

£1 oyster happy hour between 4-6pm
Monday-Thursday

£5 corkage every Monday & Tuesday

Complimentary seafood, wine & cocktail
tastings

